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I. INTRODUCTION

Several Southern African countries are currently undertaking

Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAP) involving macro-economic

changes. Because of the importance of agriculture in the economies

of the countries in the subregion, their agricultural sectors have

featured prominently in the reform measures. The reforms have

involved external trade liberalization as well as internal market

decontrol and liberalization programmes. These programmes have

implications not only for domestic agricultural production but also

for investment flows and trade and, hence, food security at both

the national and regional levels.

As part of its efforts to fill the gap in existing

understanding of these on-going processes, universities and

research institutes in Malawi, Mozambique, South Africa, Zambia and

Zimbabwe have received a grant from the United States Aid for

International Development (USAID) to examine J^e implications for

agricultural production, trade, and food security of a post-

apartheid Southern Africa. These universities and research

institutes (Banda College of Agriculture, Lilongwe, Malawi; Eduardo

Mondlane University, Mozambique; University of .Pretoria", South

Africa; the Institute for African Studies, University of"Zambia,

Zambia; and the Ministry of Lands, Agriculture and Settlements,

Zimbabwe) have in turn, through USAID's Regional^ Economic

Development Services Office for Eastern and Southern Africa

(REDSO/ESA), requested the United Nations Economic Commission for

Africa's (UNECA) Senior Regional Adviser in Food and Agricultural

Policy and Planning, Mr. G.I. Abalu, to provide advise and

technical support in the conduct of the study.

In response to this request, Mr. Abalu undertpok a mission to

Pretoria, South Africa from January 16 to 23, 1994 to hold

discussions with the members of the Study Group with a view to

agreeing: the framework for the conduct of the study in each

country; the format and outline for the presentation of the study

results and the time-frame for the completion of the first phase of

the study. The mission is in conformity with Programme Element
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20.48 of the approved Regular Programme of Technical Cooperation

(Section 20) for the 1994-1995 Biennium which calls for assistance

to member countries in the formulation and implementation of

appropriate policies, plans, and programmes relating to food

production, food security, and agricultural support services.

During the meeting with the researchers the mission presented

an overview of the historical background and current status of SAPs

in Africa, their expected influence on the agricultural sector and

the major policy measures and reforms involved. The mission then

made recommendations on the conduct of the studies in each country

as well as on the format and outline of each country report. The

presentation of the mission to the Study Group participants is

summarized in the sections that follow.

II. STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMMES AND

AFRICAN AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

Although most African governments have intervened actively in

their national economies, almost all of them could be said to have

followed a strategy that was, at least, partially market oriented

following independence. As a result, the international financial

institutions that were established to promote the economies of

those countries that had chosen to develop along capitalist lines,

felt they had a vested interest in the success of the countries.

The most important and influential of these financial institutions

in Africa have been the IMF and the World Bank.

During the early 1980s, an economic and financial crisis

engulfed the African continent. Those countries who had chosen

since independence to adopt an essentially capitalist development

strategy were not spared. This resulted in considerable concern in

the West which, in turn, prompted a special study to explain the

reasons behind the crisis with a view to coming up with an

appropriate programme for helping them. The report (World Bank,

1981) concluded that the crisis arose basically from domestic

policy deficiencies in the post-independence period and recommended

that these policies should be changed if African countries are to

lift themselves out of the crisis. This prognosis was naturally in

line with the Fund and Bank's traditional position concerning the
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need to maintain internal and external balances through the

adoption of stabilization and adjustment programmes.

The aims of the Fund's support for adjustment programmes are

prescribed by its Articles of Agreement. These call for the

expansion and balanced growth of world trade as a means towards the

promotion and maintenance of high employment and growth in real

income levels as well as towards the development of the productive

resources of member countries. The Fund seeks to fulfil this aim

by fostering economic and financial cooperation among member

countries in a setting of exchange stability and orderly exchange

arrangements in the context of a liberal system of multilateral

payments. To this end, it makes resources available to its members

in support of their efforts to correct maladjustments in their

balance of payments. This leverage is applied to African economies

mostly through conditionalities. These conditionalities define the

rules and regulations, generally relating to macro-economic

policies, which countries have to abide by in order to qualify for

financial assistance from the institutions.

Conditionality was formally incorporated into the Articles of

Agreement of the IMF in 1969. Today, conditionality has become the

important dominant factor in the adjustment and stabilization

programmes of about 90 percent of the countries in Africa. It has

been suggested that the growth in the importance of conditionality

is due to three factors (Killick, 1987). Firstly, an acute foreign

exchange crisis in many countries, leading to rapid increases in

the number of countries having fund problems. Secondly, a marked

rise in the proportion of "high conditionality" facilities which

formed about one-quarter to one-third of lending in the 1970s but

which has risen to over three-quarters today. Thirdly, "cross

conditionality" with lending from the World Bank and - other

financial groupings such as the Paris and London clubs being made

conditional on countries reaching an agreement with the IMF.

The advent and growing importance of cross conditionalities

demonstrates the strength of the international financial network in

exerting overt pressures on African economies. The dependence of

the economies of African countries to these conditionalities did

not come about as an accident. Rather it was part of the

inevitable outcome of the 1944 Bretton Woods meeting during which
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John Meynard Keynes, in order to establish a link between the IMF

and the World Blank, argued that "the Board of the Fund should be

composed of cautious bankers and that of the Bank of imaginative

expansionists (Killick, 1987). Today, IMF and World Bank

programmes in Africa are still guided by these philosophies. Many

African countries now have standby arrangement facilities and

extended fund facilities from the IMF, and structural adjustment

loans from the World Bank.

This philosophy of a marriage between cautions banking and

imaginative expansionism was given momentum in 1974 with the

introduction of the Extended Fund Facilities (promoted by an

African member of the Executive Board) and again in 1979 when

Structural Adjustment Loans (SAL) and other forms of policy related

lending were introduced. This move was intended to establish

conversion between the two institutions in order to fill the gap

between short-term balance of payment support by the Fund and

medium- and long-term project lending by the bank. The effect of

the trend towards convergence of the two institutions has been a

movement by the Bank into policy related lending through the SALs

and sectoral loans which carry similar conditions while the Fund

has increasingly added supply side to the conventional demand side

conditionality.

The objectives of the IMF's stabilization and adjustment

programmes in Africa have included:

1. Reduction in the current accounts of balance of payments;

and

2. Achievement of a balance between government expenditure

and revenue.

The World Bank, on the other hand, has specialized in

Structural Adjustment Leading (SAL) in support of Structural

Adjustment Programmes. The principal policy objectives of these

programmes include:
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1. Reduction in the size of the public sector and

improvements in its management;

2. Elimination of price distortions in various sectors of

the economy;

3. increasing trade liberalization; and

4. Promotion of domestic savings in the public and private

sectors.

The principal policy instruments that both the Fund and the

Bank have used in their stabilization and adjustment programmes

hive included:

1. Exchange rate adjustment, mainly through devaluation;

2. Interest rate policy designed to promote domestic savings

and more efficient allocation of resources;

3. Control of money supply and credit;

4. Fiscal policy aimed at reducing government, expenditure

and deficit financing;

5. Trade and payments liberalization; and

6. Deregulation of prices of goods, services, and factor

inputs.
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Structural Adjustment and the Agricultural sector

Because the agricultural sector usually plays the most

important rol,e in most African economies in terms of employment,

Gross domestic Product (GDP), exports, imports, inputs for industry

and as an important source of revenue for the government budget, it

has featured prominently in both Fund-supported and Bank-funded

Structural Adjustment Programmes. These programmes are usually

supported by the Fund■s stand-by arrangements and the Bank's

sector-based loan programmes (SECAL). Both arrangements have the

common objective of encouraging the implementation of policy

reforms which rely mainly on the policy instruments listed above.

The analytical framework within which the agricultural sector

is considered in these programmes has been outlined by Johnson

(1989). The framework lays emphasis on the internal terms of trade

of agriculture and the supply response of producers in the

agricultural sector, The basic model that articulates this

relationship is based on the following assumptions:

1. That.the^ agricultural sector can be viewed as comprising

a group of households that may consume part of their

agricultural goods and allocate their time between

leisure, agricultural work, and non-agricultural pursuits

thus emphasising the point that it is marketed surplus

and not simply total output that is the focus of the

typical adjustment programme;

2. That the agricultural sector uses bank credit either

directly for^marketing, operations involving outputs and

inputs such as fertilizers, or indirectly^ by farmers

through marketing agents and other middlemen;

3. That other factors such as weather, technical assistance,

and extension services, which are not usually captured

through the producer price variable, are important in

the adjustment process; and

4. That domestic marketing (including transportation cost)

are also important in the adjustment process.
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The SAP Model for the Agricultural Sector

The SAP model considers the agricultural sector as a set of

producing and consuming households with a balance sheet represented

by the following equation:

%**$***%r-^ **£***£* (1)

such that, Lp = L - N + Xx + Lna

where Q = real agricultural output

Pn = price of non-agricultural commodity

Pa - price of agricultural commodity

V = non-labour variable inputs, such as fertilizer

Wa = nominal wage rate in agriculture

Pv = price of other variable input - e.g., fertilizer

Sa = savings of agricultural households in financial

intermediaries

Yna~ non-farm, non-labour income of farmers (e.g. interest

earnings on bank savings) >

Wn = non-agricultural wage rate (relevant for agricultural

households)

Lna - labour supplied to non-agricultural sector by farmers

L = total labour used in production of Q

N = total agricultural household time available
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Xx = leisure taken by agricultural households

Xn = agricultural households1 consumption of the non-

agricultural commodity

Xa = agricultural households1 consumption of Q

A = physical assets (land, capital)

Ra = rental on physical assets

L_ = non-family labour

The equation states that the total produce of agricultural

households plus income obtained by working in the non-agricultural

sector plus non-labour, non-agricultural income received, are used

up in the purchases of non-agricultural commodities (Xn) , non-

family labour (Lp), physical variable inputs (V), and physical

assets (A) , plus consumption of their own output (Xa) and

accumulation of bank assets through savings (Sa) .

Defining total output (Q) as the sum of marketed surplus (Qm)

and subsistence or own consumption (Xa) as follows:

Q = Q. + xA (2)

and also defining the value added in agriculture VAa as the

difference between total output (Q) and the real cost of purchased

inputs as follows:

m
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the model presents the real value added as a function of output and

factor prices as follows:

P

Integrating Equations (1) to (4) results in the following

fundamental equation which specifies the marketed output as a

function of variables that are often incorporated in the adjustment

programmes:

*■ — is)

where -

xa = real interest earned on savings in financial

institutions ■

Dca = stock of domestic credit extended to -agriculture

ia = interest rate charged on agricultural loans

"- ma = transport and other marketing costs per unit of Qm

It should, however, be pointed out that not all the variables

included in the above equation are considered in every Fund or

Bank programme. The particular choice of variables usually depends

on the institutional, political, and social conditions obtaining in

the country.
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Components of Structural Adjustment Programmes

As pointed out above, Structural Adjustment Programmes are

usually operationalized through Structural Adjustment Lending (SAL)

or Sector Adjustment Lending (SECAL). The distinction between the

two types of lending is nor always clear in Africa. Both seek

major reform in policies and institutions and since agriculture

dominates most African economics, the main distinction between the

two relates mostly to scope and complexity.

In general, these lending programmes usually have four major

component parts as follows (Abalu, 1991):

1. A statement of structural objectives to be achieved in

five to ten years (e.g. , increasing non-traditional

exports by a given percentage; reducing the rate of

growth of total energy use and of imported energy by

given amounts; increasing agricultural output by a given

amount; reducing food imports by a given amount, etc.).

2. A statement of the measures that will be taken over

approximately five years to achieve these objective,

e.g., reducing the level of trade protection and

reforming its pattern on the basis of comparative

advantage; increasing the real price of energy; altering

the terms of trade between agricultural and non-

agricultural sectors; undertaking major changes in the

organization of agricultural marketing, including the

respective roles of the public and private sectors; etc.

3. A specific and observable set of actions to be taken by

the government either before the SAL operation is

approved or during the disbursement period, e.g., one or

more cuts in tariffs on imports, introduction of

specified export-promotion schemes; elimination of

certain or all quantitative restrictions on trade;

removal of all or part of price subsidies, specified

increase in agricultural producer prices, etc.
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An agreed-upon, quickly disbursable, amount of foreign

exchange to finance imports, not linked in advance to

specific investment programmes with the purpose of

providing balance of payments support to the borrower

during programme implementation.

The disbursement of each operation under SAL is typically

tranched in order to ensure not only that the adjustment programme

in general is on track, but also that specific measures included in

the programme of action are actually carried out.

The policy measures that drive these various components of SAL

do vary from country to country but usually include the following

(Abalu, 1991):

Price Policy

Agriculture prices to be increased

Producer prices to be increased

Input prices to be increased (i.e., decreased input

subsidies)

Industrial good's prices to raised

Energy prices to be raised

State enterprise prices to be raised

Decontrol of consumer prices to be introduced (i.e.,

reduced consumer subsidies).
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Trade Policies

Export Promotion

Financial incentives

- Adjust exchange rate (devaluation)

- Reduce export duties or taxes

Relax export quotas or regulations

- Introduce export subsidies

- Introduce other financial incentives

- Improve domestic or foreign exchanges working capital

and credit arrangements for exporters

- Allow duty-free imports for exporters

Institutional

- Establish/enhance export development fund

Establish/enhance export promotion agency

Establish export processing/free-trade zones

Import Liberalization

- Remove quotas or licensing restrictions

Rationalize tariffs and protection

- Change import regulations/procedures
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Fiscal and Monetary Policies

Government Revenues

Improve collection, compliance

Increase general tax and set revenue targets

- Shift to ad-valorem from specific taxes

- Index certain tax rates

- Introduce tax reforms

- Provide tax incentives to business

Government Expenditures

Set specific expenditure targets

Rationalize public investment

Cut current expenditure (reduction of subsidies,

wage/hiring reduction)

Set limits on transfers to state enterprises

Improve monitoring and control of public expenditures

Deficit

- Set specific targets
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Public Investment

- Establish payback rule for project choice

- Carry out thorough preparation of investment plans

- Introduce/enhance privatization

Monetary and Credit Policies

Set limits to public sector credit

Decontrol or establish higher ceilings on interest rates

External Debt Management

- Set limits on new foreign borrowing

Improve monitoring and control

Public Enterprises/Institutional Reform

Increase efficiency of public sector enterprises

Reduce rules and regulations (i.e., minimize bureaucracy)
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Introduce major reforms to agricultural institutions,

e.g.,

* marketing boards

* extension services

Undertake comprehensive agriculture sector analyses

Carry out energy and other sector studies.

The Major Policy Reform Areas

The essential aspects of the applications of these policies

are discussed below.

Exchancre rate policy

One of the most important instruments of Fund and Bank

supported SAP's is the real exchange rate. Policies are generally

designed to lower the real exchange rate by attempting to reduce

the prices of non-traded (domestic) goods relative to the prices of

traded goods. This is because Balance of Payments deficits in most

African countries have traditionally been associated with over

valued exchange rates.

Economic theory informs us that, under the right conditions,

devaluation could help strengthen the Balance of Payments. To the

extent that agriculture is a principal producer of tradeable goods,

devaluation can also help change the structure of prices in favour

of improved production incentives for farmers thus influencing the

productive structure of the agricultural economy. The so called

"Dutch" disease provides a good example of the influence of the

exchange rate on the agricultural sector. The "Dutch" disease is

said to occur when a dominant booming export sector lures the

government into setting and maintaining an exchange rate at a level

much higher than would otherwise be the case. The net result is a
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reduction in the international competitiveness of other export

products as well as of products competing with imports in the local

market. When the dominant sector finally crumbles, the rest of the

economy crashes with it.

It is generally agreed that both the Balance of Payment and

the agricultural sector in general are capable of benefiting from

an exchange rate policy that, at least, avoids large over-valuation

of the local currency, if the prevailing conditions are right. The

impact of an active exchange rate policy on the agricultural

sector, under African conditions will, however, depend on whether

the increases in local currency made possible by devaluations are

passed on to the farmers.

Pricing Policy

Inappropriate pricing of agricultural products has

traditionally been considered by both the Bank and the IMF as one

of the important domestic policy deficiency responsible for the

economic crisis facing Africa. Hence the need for pricing policy

reforms. It is argued that agricultural prices have been held down

in the past deliberately by African governments so as to provide

cheap food for urban dwellers who are more politically vocal and

active. The prices of the principal export crops are also said to

have been deliberately depressed by state intervention by way of

export duties and compulsory procurement at low set prices which

result in reduced incentive for farmers to increase production.

It is, therefore, generally believed that state administered

real prices for the agricultural sector have been kept lower than

the equilibrium level under free market conditions and that the way

to significantly increase the value added in the agricultural

sector would be to allow all prices to be freely determined in a

free market situation. The main objective of the pricing policy

reform measures is to get agricultural prices "right" by depending

more on market forces.
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Institutional Policies

Several forms of institutional arrangements in support of the

agricultural sector are in operation in African countries. Several

of these institutions are run by the government, others by the

private sector, and the rest by quasi private organizations, such

as cooperatives. The main objectives of policy reform measures

here are to make these institutions more responsive to market

forces, more accountable, and more cost effective. The main

policies are directed at reforming existing public procurement and

marketing bodies and improving the provision of public and private

enterprise services. The policy instruments include measures to

enhance privatization within agriculture, measures to increase

farmers1 access to agricultural credit including obtaining foreign

funds to support trade by farmers, and measures to revitalize other

institutional services such as the provision of extension services,

the distribution and delivery of agricultural inputs, and the

provision of storage and milling capacities.

Fiscal Policies

The main objective of fiscal reform measures in SAP's in

Africa is to attain stability in the fiscal accounts of the

governments concerned. The usual policy instruments use<J include

expenditure cuts and a rationalization of government investment

with a view to promoting private investment. In the agricultural

sector, the policies have usually involved the removal of

production and food subsidies and government investments aimed at

increasing the share of agriculture in GDP.
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III. SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

THE CONDUCT OF NATIONAL STUDIES

The main purpose of each of the country studies is to provide

a general picture of the impact of SAPs on agriculture and trade.

Each country study should, therefore, provide an indication of the

progress so far made with respect to general economic

liberalization efforts as well as specific liberalization measures

affecting trade and agriculture. Such information will enable each

of the participating countries as well as other countries in the

region to understand where it stands relative to its neighbours

with regards to current trade barriers and regional

competitiveness. The information generated will also permit

implications to be drawn for the pace of adjustment on regional and

national food security.

Terns of Reference for Country Studies

The terms of reference for the conduct of each of the country

studies are outlined below.

1. In order to understand, in a comparative advantage framework,

exactly where each country stands with regards to the

implementation of the reform packages and what specific

actions are envisaged for the near future (i.e., the next two

to three years), each country study should provide details on.;

a. The current status of implementation of key policy,

regulatory, and institutional reforms affecting trade and

■>}■■: ■;.•■.:■ ^agriculture; and

b. Policy Framework Paper plans for additional reforms to be

undertaken in 1995 and 1996.

2. Each country study should carry out the following:

a. Development of a detailed list of policy, regulatory, and

institutional reforms bearing on macro-economic

management, trade, agriculture, factor mobility (capital

and labour), and investment;
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b. Preparation of a matrix in which progress in each study

country is assessed against each of the listed reform

areas; and

c. Preparation of a matrix in which plans for additional

reforms in each of the listed reform areas to be

undertaken in each study country in 1995 and 1996 is

assessed.

3. Each country study should also provide:

a. Other relevant baseline information relating to the

current state of trade agreements and trade between the

countries of East and Southern Africa and selected

neighbours; and

b. An identification of any policy pronouncement or specific

activities which any of the countries have mounted in

support of regional trade opportunities.

Specific Analyses to be carried Out

Each country study should carry out the following analyses:

1. Analyze the current status of implementation of

stabilization/structural adjustment packages with regard to

policy, regulatory, and institutional: reforms bearing on the

process of regional trade and the agricultural sector (first

developing the list of relevant reforms then assessing current

status of these reforms in the countries noted above in a

comparative matrix format);

2. Compare expected stabilization/structural adjustment measures

with regard to policy, regulatory, and institutional reforms

bearing on the process of regional trade, and agricultural

sector likely to be undertaken in 1994 and 1995, again using

a comparative matrix format;
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3. Provide an organized file of background documents which have

been used in carrying out the above two tasks. Additional

documents identified in the course of the reference searches

which would provide other potentially relevant baseline

information relating to the current state of trade agreements

and trade between the countries identified above and/or cover

any policy pronouncements or specific activities which any of

the countries have mounted in support of regional trade

opportunities, should also be included to the extent feasible.

Research Questions to be Answered

Each country study should attempt to answer the following

questions:

1. How will production patterns change as a result of

political/economic reforms and other changes in the region?

2. To what extent will there be a flow of capital and technology

and in which areas will it take place?

3. What will be the role of the private sector in the transfer of

capital and technology?

4. Wi 11 trade, which to date has been informal, be formalized

with the lifting of trade sanctions against South Africa?

5. How will the structure of incentives change as a result of

adjustment programs/market liberalization? What would be the

anticipated impact on agricultural production?

6. What implications will changes in agricultural production have

for trade and food security?

7. What are the kinds of agricultural information/data systems

that need to be put in place to enhance analytical capability?
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8. How has trade liberalization been progressing in each country?

What sort of conditions have either promoted or hampered the

success of the liberalization?

9. What has been the costs of liberalization? What has been the

effect of liberalization on output, balance of payments? What

has been the implications for employment and the distribution

of income?

Required Outputs

A comprehensive report should be prepared for each country.

Each country report will contain text providing an overview of the

country's progress towards economic liberalization and details on

trade related policies, and agricultural sector reforms. The

report will also provide tables and/or matrices which enable easy

comparison of policy reforms in each country.

Table of contents

As much as possible each country report should be guided by

the following table of contents:

I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Objectives of the Country Study

1.2 The Terms of Reference

1.3 The Organization of the Country Report.

II. COUNTRY BACKGROUND

2.1 Economic Setting Prior to Reforms

2.2 The Structure of the Economy

2.3 The Importance and Role of the Agricultural Sector
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2.4 The Problems of Agricultural Production and Trade

III. POLICY REFORMS

3.1 General Introduction and Macro-economic Setting

3.2 Fiscal Policies

3.3 Monetary Policies

3.4 Price and Market Policies

3.5 Trade Policies

3.6 Other Policies.

IV. PERFORMANCE OF REFORM MEASURES WITH

EMPHASIS ON TRADE AND AGRICULTURE

4.1 Past Reform Measures

4.2 On-going and Future Reform Measures.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Tables

Each country report should contain tables as listed below.

Where tables involve rates of growth, the period of analysis should

be 1980 to 1993, whenever possible, or to the latest year for which

data is available. Data on fixed point parameters should, whenever

possible, be presented for 1980, 1985, 1990, and 1993.

The three basic tables that each report should contain and the

parameters to be included in each table are outlined below.
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I. Basic Indicator Table

1. Population

2. Population Growth Rate

3. Gross Domestic Product

4. GDP Per Capita

5. GDP Growth Rate

6. GDP Per Capita Growth Rate

7. Annual Rate of Inflation

8. Domestic Savings as Percent of GDP

9. National Debt

10. Level of Food Imports.

II. Table on the Structure of the Economy

1. Distrxbution of GDP

2. Sectoral Growth Rates

III. Table on External Indicators

1. Growth Rate of Total Imports

2. Growth Rate of Food Imports

3. Growth Rate of Food Exports

4. Growth Rate of Agricultural Exports

5. Growth Rate of Food Aid
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6. Terms of Trade

7. External Debt/GDP Ratios

8. Official Reserves

9. Intra-regional Trade:

a. Total Exports

b. Agricultural Exports

c. Food Exports

d. Total Imports

e. Agricultural Imports

f. Food Imports.
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Policy Choices for African Agricultural
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Annex I

ANNEX I. PROPOSED CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR CARRYING

OUT COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGE ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

Regionalism in trade and economic cooperation became a common

phenomenon spreading rapidly across the world over the past decade.

Regional trade arrangements are considered by some as a new form of

protectionism that poses a threat to the efforts of multilateralism

to foster global liberalisation of economic relations and movement

of goods and resources (Shott, 1991; Hughes Hallet, 1994; Bhagwati,

1992). On the other hand, some specialists argue that regional and

multilateral approaches can be complementary (Pohl and Sorsa,

1994) . With regards regionalism, the world has chosen to transact

as trading blocs rather than individual countries. Trade barriers

and policy restrictions are usually removed or relaxed between the

countries in the coalition and the bloc functions as a single

common market. The European Community (EC), the North America Free

Trade Agreement (NAFTA) , the Association of Southeast Asian Nations

(ASEAN), and the Central American Common Market (CACM) are only a

few examples of rising interest in regional economic integration

(UNCTAD, 1991).

The potential exists for African countries to benefit from

similar regional trade arrangements and, indeed, several efforts at

regional cooperation are now in place. However, welfare gains from

regional versus multilateral trade are determined by the degree of

complementarity in resource endowments, institutional arrangements,

and state of development of the physical infrastructure in

countries forming the regional bloc. Gains from regional economic

integration will be larger the greater is the dissimilarity in the

economic infrastructure and resource base between the trading

partners (DeRosa, 1993; Learner, 1984).

In the presence of perfect markets, free trade leads to

specialization along economic efficiency lines and direct resources

to their most productive uses within and between the trading
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partners. To exploit existing and potential trade opportunities

efficiently, comparative advantage principles should guide economic

policy reforms to direct resources to their most productive uses.

The first step is therefore to identify existing and potential

opportunities for trade. Options and activities of highest

economic efficiency in the countries forming a potential trading

bloc need to be examined and identified. Comparative advantage

(CA) analysis is the most common criterion used to evaluate

economic efficiency in terms of social welfare gains from feasible

alternative productive options. However, CA analysis is often based

on political or administrative boundaries, where trade takes place

at the border of a given country or region with the agroecological

dimensions of supply virtually ignored (Beets, 1990). The

assumption of biophysical suitability is maintained in CA analysis

as a result of the rational choices of economic agents in pursuit

of their individual welfare - the invisible hand. The framework

presented here argues that, while CA analysis provides a suitable

criterion for revealing economic efficiency, it is rendered

deficient and may lead to erroneous results if biophysical

suitability is not adequately accounted for. Reasons for the

importance of conducting CA analysis within an agroecological

framework are discussed in the following section. Section three

proposes a conceptual plan for integrating the economic model of CA

with the spatial dimensions of economic efficiency (Krugman, 1991;

Beets, 1990).

II. THE IMPORTANCE OF AGROECOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR ECONOMIC

INTEGRATION IN AFRICA

While administrative boundaries capture the variation in

economic policies, prices and other socio-economic determinants of

CA, they are irrelevant to defining biological potential and

agroecological suitability. This may not be crucial for evaluating

the CA of manufactured goods since the physical environment is less

important. It is, however, important for agriculture production

since it is primarily a biological process that is highly dependent

on the prevailing biophysical conditions. This is of special

importance to African economies, where most of the land, water and

human resources are employed in the farming sector. Accordingly,

agroecological suitability provides an objective criterion for
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identifying the production opportunities of potential CA.

Agroecological suitability reveals the similarity in the natural

resource endowments and production potential and hence

complementarity or competitiveness in trade between countries.

This provides a crucial piece of information for evaluating

potential gains from regional versus multilateral trade.

Moreover, some of the existing uses of a country's resources

may be inefficient due to the inefficiency of the current

production methods and technologies used. If better options for

increased productivity are available through adoption of improved

technologies, these activities could be potentially more efficient

than currently dominant ones. The limits and potential for

productivity improvements through technological interventions in

agriculture can best be defined within an agroecological framework.

Characterizing the spatial diversity in production environments and

potential biological responses to agricultural innovations is

therefore an essential step to efficient design and proper

targeting of new and improved technologies. Accordingly, the

agroecological approach to CA analysis does not only determine

biophysical suitability of existing alternative production

opportunities, it also guides future investment of research and

production resources to realize the highest social pay-offs to

research.

It is important to note, however, that economic policies

prices, markets, skills and infrastructure vary between countries

rather than by agroecological zones. Nevertheless, availability of

advanced computer technology and the spatial analysis techniques of

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) has made it very easy and

straightforward to combine and manipulate several layers of digital

information as one data base. For instance, if policies and prices

are better described by political boundaries, the map of political

borders can simply be overlayed on the agroecological suitability

map to transfer price and policies data to a broader spatial

coverage. This enables organizing and referencing information by

zone, country, province, country, etc. Also, one should not forget

that the purpose of forming a regional coalition is to dissolve

differences in economic regulations and policies between partner

countries, a fact that reduces the importance of political

boundaries.
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The agroecological framework also provides a better structure

for organizing other spatial information such as the distribution

of population, marketing infrastructure, roads and hence

transportation costs, a key determinant of CA. Optimal locations

for establishing an efficient network of roads, processing,

storage, marketing, input delivery and other facilities within

trading regions can also be determined using the spatial analysis

facility of the GIS.

III. AN INTEGRATED MODEL OP THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC AMD BIOLOGICAL

DETERMINANTS OF COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGE IN AGRICULTURE

A conceptual plan is outlined in this section for integrating

the 'biological1 and economic models of CA analysis. The proposed

plan suggests that analysis of biophysical suitability should

precede the economic evaluation of CA. Potentially suitable (most

biologically efficient) enterprises and production activities need

to be identified first before economic criteria are applied to

evaluate feasible options.

Biophysical Suitability Analysis

For purposes of simplicity and ease of illustration the

discussion in this section focuses on crop production activities.

However, the same principles apply to other situations, ie.

livestock.

The physical environment determines the potential of

agricultural production through its influences in plant growth, dry

matter production and yield. The natural environment provides the

moisture, nutrients, light and temperature needed for the growth

and development of plants. It also influences the growth and

development of plants as well as the spectrum of biotic (pathogens,

pets, weeds) and abiotic (drought, heat stress, etc.) stress

factors affecting yield.

Different crops or cultivars respond differently to different

environments. For instance, some are more adapted to drought, heat

stress and low fertility than others, i.e. sorghum compared to
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maize, early maturing and open pollinated varieties versus hybrids,

etc. Accordingly, some crops or cultivars can be produced more

efficiently (more adapted), or in other words, have a biological

comparative advantage over others in certain environments. The

first step therefore is to determine which crop can best be grown

where. The following data and methods will be required for the

biophysical suitability analysis (Beets, 1990):

The Natural Resource Base (Supply Factors)

1. Rainfall: Onset, duration and end of the rains define the

growing season and intensity determines moisture

availability.

2. The day length: Thermal time and photo-period determine

the amount of light and temperature available for the

growth and development of the plant (dry matter

production), as well as the rate of evapotranspiration

affecting moisture availability.

3. Soils: The chemical and physical properties of the soil

determine the water holding capacity and hence moisture

availability, nutrient levels and hence the demand for

externally added nutrients and susceptibility to erosion,

etc.

4. Elevation: There is a high correlation between

temperature levels, moisture and other climatic

attributes and altitude.

5. Topology: Determines the rate of erosion, suitability of

irrigation,etc.

Data on the above attributes need to be organized as layers of

digital coverage using interpolation modules of the GIS software.

Fortunately, most of this information for many countries in the

region are already available (FAO, 1989; Jones, 1988).
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Crop Requirements (Demand)

Biological research and experimentation establishes the range

of moisture regimes, amount of nutrients, thermal time and photo-

period suitable for an optimal growth and development of various

crops. Ranges of stress conditions that are tolerable by different

crops and cultivars are also known from scientific research.

Crop requirements are then matched with the natural supply to

derive "theoretical" crop-environment suitability maps.

Classification criteria are usually developed based on scientific

biological research guidelines. These criteria are then applied on

environmental data to separate zones of adaptation or suitability

for every crop (FAO, 1989; Hutchinson and McMahan, 1992; Pollak and

Corbett, 1993) . This is done by simple clustering of grid cells on

the map that satisfy a given set of criteria, e.g. seasonal

rainfall more than 500 mm, average maximum temperature below 30° C,

etc. Crops with the highest biological suitability (maximum yield

potential) are thus identified as options of CA for each region or

country.

Crops actually grown by farmers in the identified zones often

differ from the theoretically suitable ones. This is due to

several non-biophysical factors such as familiarity of farmers with

the crop, suitability to dietary demands of the farming population,

availability of inputs (seed) and market outlets for the produce

and government promotion schemes (Beets, 1990). It is therefore

important to consider crop currently grown in order to minimize

such divergence between actual and theoretical suitability. This

also indicates the importance of socio-economic factors in

determining CA, the dimension discussed in the next section.

Comparative Economic Analysis

After the most biophysically suitable production opportunities

are identified, economic criteria are then applied to evaluate CA

among these options in terms of economic efficiency. The Domestic

Resource Cost (DEC) methodology is one criterion commonly used for

evaluating the social profitability of alternative uses of the
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resources of a country or a regional against the possibilities of

trade (Ricardo, 1817).

DEC analysis generates quantitative indicators of the relative

economic efficiency of production alternatives. The basic formula

used to generate DEC ratios is :

N
r

If:

where:

C. measures the value of domestic resources used in

saving or generating a unit value added in activity

i;

is the opportunity cost of a unit of non-tradable

primary factor r;

Xri is the quantity of factor r used in activity i;

P- and Qj are the import or export parity price and

quantity of tradable product i; and

Rj and Qji are the import or export parity price and

quantity of tradable input j used in activity

i.

Ci < e then the country or region has a CA in producing

commodity i.

But if

C. > e there is no CA, which means that more foreign

exchange will be foregone by producing one unit of
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commodity i locally than importing the same unit

from abroad.

DEC analysis implies that for a commodity or productive

activity to be the most efficient user of a country or region's

resources, the following conditions must be satisfied:

1. Local production of the commodity must generate foreign

exchange earnings (savings) that exceed the value, of

traded inputs used in its production. In other words,

the foreign exchange cost of producing the commodity

within the region or the country should be less than its

import price.

2. In addition, the foreign exchange earnings (savings) from

producing the commodity should exceed the opportunity

cost of using the domestic land, labour and water

resources in producing other alternative commodities.

The major difficulty with using the DEC methodology arises in

valuing inputs and outputs. This is particularly so when choosing

the appropriate opportunity cost of non-traded primary factors such

as labour, land, water and capital, especially when no market for

the factor exists. Similarly, price of tradables often do not

correspond to their true economic value because of market

imperfections and government interventions to control prices and

ration the distribution of goods. The DEC framework therefore

distinguishes between socialand market (private) prices. Social

profitability analysis and computation of the DEC ratio therefore

begins by determining social prices of inputs and outputs and

constructing enterprise budgets. Social prices should be based on

opportunity values, such as world prices converted at the

equilibrium exchange rate or the use of competitive wage rates,

land rents and interest rates 1.

For more details see Monke and Person (1989),Morris

(1989),Hassan (1993), Byerlee and Morris (1990).
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